
EXPERIENCE
Broad and deep industry experience 
comes from decades of business and 

project success

KNOWLEDGE
Skilled consultants with line of business 
knowledge that engages clients quickly 

and produces results

PERSPECTIVE
Industry “best practices” perspective 
developed during 100s of successful  

implementations

PROJECT MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
BD Consulting’s long and successful history and relationships with both clients and best-in-class consultants 
brings an in-depth knowledge of our clients’ industries, challenges and requirements.  Our consultants have 
hands-on, qualified experience in relevant industry, line-of-business and functional roles.   Project 
professionals within BD Consulting have earned certification in a number of project and process management 
methodologies including Lean, Six Sigma, and AGILE , as well as the Project Management Institute’s (PMI)
Project Management Professional (PMP) designation.

Success Factors
Our team of experienced Project Professionals stand ready to provide flexible, customized solutions to 
support project/program success and further enhance your organizations’ project management capabilities. 
Leveraging experience, best practices and PM methodologies, we focus on key success factors:
 Formulating a clear and shared vision and business case aligned to the business strategy
 Engaging leaders and stakeholders to gain support and commitment
 Managing and implementing project tasks and activities on time and within budget
 Applying special focus and planning to employee adoption including communication programs, training 

plans and performance recognition systems
 Supporting enablers and addressing gaps and issues head on every step of the way

Project Management Experience
BDCG recognizes that every project involves investment and risk and that value and success are 
determined by sustained results.  With decades of project and program success, BDCG provides:
 Professional Project Managers with expertise in financial services and other industries
 All levels of program and project managers adept at leading and managing multiple, integrated projects
 Process, Product and IT Expertise
 Consultants certified in Lean, Six Sigma, AGILE, Waterfall and PMP, and other process and project 

methodologies
 Ability to manage and support any size program or project initiative with experience in all phases of the 

project life cycle
 Project and Program Management methodologies, playbooks and best practices

Solutions and Expertise in 

Project Management

Solutions to:  Drive Change
Mitigate Risk and
Achieve Process Excellence

Contact us to see how  BDCG 
can make a real difference in how you deliver and sustain change in your organization



21 Foothills Drive
Pompton Plains, NJ 07444

Phone (973)513-9300
Web  www.bdcg.org

OUR TEAM

The best way to explain what BD Consulting Group offers and convey our Project Management expertise 
is to describe the experience, knowledge and perspective that our consultants bring:

Senior Program Managers
• Extensive experience managing complex and large scale change programs and multiple projects/change initiatives
• Experience in leading build-outs and management of PMOs and Program Management initiatives
• Track record for leading multiple business reengineering/transformation efforts and IT initiatives
• Deep relationship management skills and experience in partnering with senior level client and customer stakeholders
• Exceptional communication skills and experience partnering with senior leadership to influence and facilitate success
• Expertise in operational risk and compliance including business controls, risk testing and regulatory compliance 

strategies and frameworks

Senior Project Managers / Senior Consultants
• Broad functional and operations backgrounds including shared services functions such as Finance, Technology and HR
• Program and Project leaders with hands-on PMO experience in diverse industries
• Extensive experience in identifying, escalating and resolving issues and roadblocks to team deliverables
• Experience in facilitating target state design and developing strategies and plans to achieve target state environment
• Extensive execution, training and coaching experience in end-to-end project/change management cycle utilizing 

standard tools and methodologies including Waterfall, AGILE, and others 
• Operational and risk managers experienced in developing and executing business controls and test strategies

Project Managers / Project Consultants

• Project Managers with proven results in leading business transformations, reengineering efforts and IT initiatives
• Experience in end-to-end project/change management cycle utilizing standard tools and methodologies including 

Waterfall, AGILE, DMAIC and others 
• Experience in executing and managing project work within PMO standards and guidelines
• Proven ability to identify and manage resolution of project issues and roadblocks
• Business oriented change managers with extensive business, operations and risk management experience
• Subject matter experts with experience in business controls, quality control, quality assurance and testing

Business Analysts / Project Analysts

• Project analysts/coordinators support all PMO activities, status reporting and presentations
• Functional and operational expertise utilized to gather and document business requirements
• Experienced operations specialist leveraged in executing operational process work and risk testing
• Business analysts with extensive experience in management reporting processes and administrative functions for 

large-scale project implementations
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